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One afternoon, oge gbo,1 a loud noise was 
heard from the heavens. It sounded like the 
furious clapping of thunder during a tropical 
rainstorm. With each crashing reverberation, 
it seemed as though the sky would split open. 
Soon the troubled skies opened up and some-
thing fell from the womb of the firmament 
onto the earth. It was a beautiful woman.2 And 
the place she fell was Ogwashi Ujom village. A 
few days later, the people living in the village 
began to worship her. But no sooner did they 
start worshipping her than they started dying 
in great numbers. They consequently consulted 
an afa,3 who revealed that the people had been 
too hasty in worshipping the female stranger, 
who had not yet reached her destination. Soon 
the beautiful woman left the village for her per-
manent home: the boundary between Mgboko 
and Umuniyi villages, where her shrine is pres-
ently located.4 Thus goes the creation story of 
Nimu Kwome, the mother deity of Obukpa, a 
village group of northern Igbo-speaking peo-
ples inhabiting an expanse of land known as 
Old Nsukka Division.

The Obukpa people, like all Igbos of east-
ern Nigeria, recall in various stories the cre-
ation of the world by the Great God. In Nsukka 
Division, this genderless God is called Ezechi-
toke. S/He is also referred to as ugo bi n’elu na-
akpa uri n’ani (“the great king/queen that lives 
in the sky but exerts tremendous influence on 
earth”). Although Ezechitoke’s influence is felt 
in every corner of the earth, o tuo aka o ruo 
Igbo, Igbo people believe that s/he is too great 
to worship directly. Thus, they kneel in sup-
plication to Ezechitoke’s many helpers—lesser 
gods and goddesses, who are personifications 
of natural phenomena.5

This chapter explores, primarily through 
indigenous oral knowledge, the histories of 

eight female deities in Nsukka Division and 
the central role that these Ezechitoke helpers—
who function variously as creator spirits, lead-
ers, lawmakers, and enforcers of the decrees 
of their lands—play. This chapter is as much 
about reconstructing, assessing, and situating 
the character of these spirits within a number 
of identified Igbo contexts. Therefore, in sec-
tions dedicated to uncovering these perspec-
tives, I will contextualize each deity’s influence 
on particular social institutions in Igboland 
(e.g., marriage, fertility, slave structures) and 
the gendered realities of the human workers 
who function as their male priestesses. These 
issues and more are navigated in this chapter as 
I attempt to advance an understanding of the 
female principle6 in Igbo religion.

The “BirTh” of The female DeiTy

As witnessed in the tradition of the origin of 
Obukpa’s mother deity, Nimu Kwome (pre-
sented at the beginning of this chapter), Igbo 
communities have historically evoked narra-
tives to explain the presence of the principal 
deities in their midst. In Nsukka Division, 
these spirits tended to either be constructed 
as deified women (such as Nimu Kwome) or 
medicinal concoctions that had been elevated 
by the communities into female deities. The 
goddess Adoro of Alor-Uno is a good example 
of this phenomenon. A medicine in her origi-
nal context, she would eventually be elevated 
by her society to a female deity who was wor-
shipped with sacrifices.7

Some traditions offer rationalizations for 
the emergence of a given deity, often linking 
it to oge gbo gbo (“the beginning of time”) or 
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in some renderings, relating its construction 
to a moment in time in history when that de-
ity’s services were needed to solve or eradicate 
a societal issue. During the interwar period8 in 
Nsukka Division, individuals in certain com-
munities lived in fear of being attacked by 
their enemies and neighbors. The small com-
munity of Idoha found itself in this unenviable 
position.9 Thus, its members constructed a 
deity—Efuru—to help protect them from the 
expansionist aims of neighboring Ukehe and 
Aku and from the slave-raiding activities of 
the Nike and Aro.10 The Alor-Uno people ad-
opted a similar strategy. They first concocted 
the aforementioned medicine Adoro, which 
served their community well, protecting its 
members from the incessant raiding of Aro 
and Nike headhunters.11 Next, the people of 
Alor-Uno needed to repopulate their society, 
which had been devastated by this raiding. It 
was at this moment that Adoro was elevated by 
society to a deity, which would marry wives in 
a process known as igo mma ogo (“becoming 
the in-law of a deity”). This deity-to-human 
marriage, thus instituted, enabled Adoro to 
replenish society with the help of her human 
wives. The cultural precept that supported 
these unions could be found in Igbo social con-
structions of woman-to-woman  marriage—a 
bond that allowed female husbands to marry 
wives, who would in turn bear children for 
them, with the help of male surrogates. Adoro, 
Efuru, and Nimu Kwome, principal Nsukka 
Division deities, all adapted this institution to 
help repopulate their societies and, in the pro-
cess, created generations of “slave”12 children 
who remained permanently beholden to their 
spirit parents.13

Other traditions offer insight into the ra-
tionale behind a community’s gendered clas-
sification—or reclassification—of a deity. How 
does a society, for instance, decide what gen-
dered character to attach to a medicine or a 
new deity? Some societies in Nsukka Division 
determined this by relating the need that the 
medicine or deity was created to fulfill to the 
gendered quality of that need. Thus, a society 
that required a mother deity to repopulate it 
(e.g., Adoro, Efuru, and Nimu Kwome) would 
naturally construct or adopt a female spirit. If a 

community needed a warrior spirit, the society 
might be moved to classify their deity as male.14

In this section, I present two traditions of 
spirit creation—passed down from one genera-
tion to the next and distinct in purpose and uti-
lization—as I attempt to analyze the reasoning 
behind societal religious reconstructions and 
remembering. First, I will discuss a tradition 
that links the craft of pot making in Nrobo, 
Nsukka Division, to a defied woman/goddess 
Ohe, while attempting to explain the presence 
of certain taboos surrounding the craft and 
food aversions that continue to be observed by 
Nrobo people in present-day Nsukka Division. 
This is the tradition:

There was once a woman, Ugwunyangwoke. 
She was from Ora Ugwu [Nrobo], and was a 
budding potter. Oge gbo [“during the olden 
days”], the main food of Nrobo people was 
millet. One day Ugwunyangwoke prepared 
clay with which she would make a pot. She 
left the clay in the sun while she went out 
to grind millet for the day’s meal. However, 
before she returned, the clay had over-dried 
in the sun and spoiled. Disappointed, she 
tried to add more clay to the mixture, but it 
made no difference. She thus went to see her 
friend Ohe, the head chief of her town, and 
a woman who was regarded as the mother 
of the Nrobo community. She begged Ohe 
to teach her how to properly make pots. 
Ugwunyangwoke promised that if Ohe 
taught her how to make pots, she would 
make the biggest pot anyone had ever seen 
for her. Because Ugwunyangwoke’s clay had 
spoiled when she went to purchase mil-
let, Ohe banned Nrobo people from eating 
millet, declaring that if anyone broke the 
law that she would surely kill the offending 
person. Today, Nrobo people consider it an 
nso [“abomination”] to eat millet. Ohe then 
taught Ugwunyangwoke the proper way to 
make pots and a jubilant Ugwunyangwoke 
immediately set to work constructing the 
biggest pot known to humankind and pre-
sented it to Ohe.

Not too long after, a cow owned by 
a man by the name of Onoja Attama wan-
dered into Ohe’s compound and broke the 
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30 Nwando Achebe

pot. Ohe called a meeting of all the Nrobo 
people, who came together and rebuilt the 
pot that Ugwunyangwoke had crafted to its 
former splendor.

Soon after that, Ohe convened an im-
portant meeting at her palace. Represen-
tatives from all the surrounding villages 
were in attendance. There was Isi-eke from 
Ugbene, Ezeugwu from Abi, Utamazi from 
Edem, and Adoro from Aro. That same day 
Ohe brought her pots outside so that the sun 
could dry them. At the height of the discus-
sions, rain began to fall. Ohe urged the dig-
nitaries gathered to help retrieve her pots 
from the rain, so that the water would not 
ruin them. Everybody helped but Isi-eke, 
who claimed that she did not wish to get 
herself dirty. An angry Ohe declared for all 
to hear that since Isi-eke did not wish to get 
dirty, that she and her Ugbene compatriots 
would henceforth be forbidden from making 
pots. Consequently, from that day on, any-
one from Ugbene who attempted to mold a 
pot died a quick death. What was more, all 
the people of Ugbene were cursed, such that 
if any of them passed by where a pot was be-
ing molded, that pot would surely break. To 
this day if an Ugbene person happens to pass 
by an Nrobo pot maker, the potter will ex-
claim in a loud voice: “Urururu . . .” to scare 
that Ugbene person away.15

A shorter telling of the same tradition links the 
taboos that prevent Ugbene indigenes from 
participating in pot making to an unspecified 
falling out between the friends Ohe and Isi-eke. 
This particular rendering is detailed below:

It was Ohe Nrobo who crafted the first clay 
pot ever made in Nrobo. This was a long time 
ago. Not long afterwards, Ohe had a feast to 
celebrate with her good friend, Isi-eke, who 
was from Ugbene. Isi-eke had a splendid 
time and looked forward to reciprocating 
in kind. And reciprocate she would, shortly 
thereafter.

In the middle of Nrobo was a huge 
river that had drowned many people. Ohe 
implored her friend Isi-eke to help drive the 
river away. She assured Isi-eke that if she 

could help her do that, that she, Ohe [who 
was a potter] would make a pot for her. 
Isieke, a weaver by profession, agreed and 
drove the river away. Consequently, Ohe 
made a pot for her.

Not too long after that, the two friends 
had a huge disagreement and parted ways. 
As a result, people from Isi-eke’s town of 
Ugbene stopped visiting Nrobo. They also 
stopped observing the people of Nrobo mak-
ing pots. So great was the disagreement be-
tween Ohe and Isi-eke that Isi-eke’s people 
even stopped observing Nrobo potters ex-
tract clay from the earth. The taboos, which 
surround who can or cannot make pots, or 
view clay, remain in place up to the present 
day.16

So what do these traditions mean? What 
were they constructed to relate? Why are they 
passed down from one generation to the next? 
Most importantly, why are they remembered? 
I suggest that traditions of creation are con-
structed by communities, not to represent 
intricate truths or histories but to explain the 
world around them. Hence, the traditions pre-
sented above can be understood in relation 
to the meaning that they were constructed 
to communicate among the people who cre-
ated them. It is clear from the traditions that 
there are a number of normative beliefs and 
customs, attitudes, and conventions that the 
legends were meant to engender. It would ap-
pear that the first version was constructed to 
explain society’s aversion to particular foods: 
The people of Nrobo to this day do not eat mil-
let. They cannot as a group, however, explain 
the origin of this taboo, except to say that it has 
always been so. Therefore, the story of Ugwu-
nyangwoke’s experience with hardening clay, 
the reason behind the ruin, and the subsequent 
pronunciation by the goddess Ohe as a result 
of the ruin, work to create and preserve com-
munal explanations for certain taboos.

This tradition could equally have been 
constructed to explain why certain societ-
ies engage in particular crafts/industries and 
others do not. In a previous discussion, I have 
argued that Nsukka Division can be divided 
into four geoeconomic zones: weaving, pot-
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ting, farming, and trading.17 As captured in this 
tradition, Nrobo is well known for pottery, as 
are Nsukka town, Ukpata, Eha-Ndiagu,18 Agu-
Udele, Iga, Ogurugu, and Eha Amufu. Ugbene 
is known for producing intricate woven cloths. 
Other communities known for their weav-
ing activity include Edem-Ani, Ibagwa-Ani, 
Obukpa, Enugu-Ezike, Ikem, Neke, Aku, and 
Ukehe/Idoha.19 Thus, it is not surprising that 
a society would construct tales to explain why 
certain gendered industries flourish in some 
towns and not in others.

The expressed values of the community—
a group working together for the good of the 
group—might be another reason why this tra-
dition was constructed. The value is represented 
by all of Nrobo coming together to  rebuild the 
pot. It is the seeming lack of community soli-
darity represented by Isi-eke’s refusal to help 
carry in pots from the rain that leads to the 
falling out between her and Ohe. Thus, this tra-
dition could be read as an indictment against 
individuals who fail to follow societal norms 
and reject communal expectations.

The legend may also have been con-
structed to explain the familial relationships 
that exist between one community and an-
other. The goddesses Ohe and Isi-eke, rep-
resenting their towns of origin, Nrobo and 
Ugbene, were said to have been great friends. 
These two towns historically had maintained 
friendly relations for several generations, as 
had the towns of Alor-Uno and Edem,20 which 
were also mentioned in the tradition as friends. 
These friendships tended to mitigate war-
ring and unnecessary squabbling between the 
towns. But perhaps there would come a time 
when Nrobo and Ugbene would quarrel.21 This 
legend could conceivably have been handed 
down to explain—in mythical terms—the real-
ity of friendly towns falling out: an explanation 
of how and why familial relationships between 
communities can sour.

To be sure, Ohe and Isi-eke are the prin-
cipal deities of their respective communities, 
Nrobo and Ugbene. Nsukka Division, however, 
also boasts smaller, less prominent female dei-
ties, such as Iye-Ojah of Ogururgu, a personal 
family god, who eventually evolved into a com-
munity spirit. Deities such as she also evoke 

elaborate traditions that place their creation 
in history and time. In the passage below, At-
tama Obeta Ogbali recalls the coming of Iye-
Ojah, who was said to have descended from the 
skies, sometime before the first coming of the 
locusts, to Ogururgu.22

[Pointing to Iye-Ojah’s physical represen-
tation] The name of this deity is Iye-Oja, 
meaning, mother of all. The name of my fa-
ther is Ogbali. It was my father that this deity 
Iye-Oja met. This meeting occurred before I 
was born. This is what happened. My father 
fought with somebody in our village. The 
person that he fought with looked exactly 
like my father. When they were sparring, the 
man said to my father: “Mazi [‘mister’], you 
are a fine man and you are fighting. I realize 
that you are a strong man. But, what if you 
die, who will incarnate you?” The words that 
this man uttered so affected my father that 
he ended the fight, claiming that he had been 
unfairly cursed by his rival. At the time my 
father was serving as an apprentice to a well 
known man in his town. So unhappy was my 
father that he told his master that he was go-
ing to commit suicide at his farm.

The day was Nkwo.23 It was during the 
first moon of the Okochi [“harmattan”] sea-
son,24 a day that Ogurugu people were not 
allowed to go to farm. My father went to the 
farm with a rope and a machete. He strung 
the rope into a loop and then tied it to a tree, 
thinking as he was doing this, that his rival’s 
curse had surely come to pass: “Truly what 
the man said to me was the truth. I don’t have 
a child.” My father then inserted his head in 
the loop of the rope. No sooner did he do 
this, than something incredibly strange hap-
pened. It was like a dream. He saw a woman 
descending from the sky and land in front 
of him. He stopped what he was doing and 
stood transfixed.

The woman said to him: “Do not kill 
yourself because of what some person said 
to you. God sent me to come and cool your 
temper.” She instructed him to remove the 
rope from his neck and return to his house. 
She told him that she was going to give him 
that child that he so desired. She said, “This 
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32 Nwando Achebe

child that this man has cursed you about, 
you will have.” She told him that she was 
God’s helper and that God had sent her to 
deliver the message to him.

My father consequently removed the 
rope from his neck. The woman further in-
structed him to go to the village square and 
build a house for her there. She told him that 
he must kill a cow for her in the house that 
he builds. She promised him that she would 
give him a male child and that once he re-
ceived this gift, that he must return and kill 
another cow for her in her house. She told 
him that in this world the name of his child 
would reign forever.25

When my father got home, he gath-
ered several friends and told them what had 
happened. They joined hands to build the 
house in the village square according to the 
instructions given by the woman who had 
descended from the skies. Once they were 
done, they killed a cow there. My father and 
mother soon gave birth to me. Then they 
killed another cow, as the woman requested, 

in the village square where her house was 
located.

. . . The promises that the woman, Iye-
Ojah, made my father came to pass, because 
my father gave me life and incarnated into 
me. I am here because of Iye-Ojah’s proph-
esying. This here [gesticulating], was the 
house the community built for Iye-Ojah. 
This place is where Iye-Ojah receives her 
guests.26

The Igbo religious pantheon is large and di-
verse, consisting of several deities that serve 
a variety of purposes. The pantheon is also 
 flexible and can be adjusted to fit the needs of 
members of the society. It would appear that 
an individual in Ogurugu constructed a savior 
deity to fulfill such a need in November 1929. 
The deity was Iye-Ojah, a woman who had mi-
raculously descended from the heavens. The 
act of descending from the skies is prominent 
in many other creation legends in Igbo country 
(e.g., see the Nimu Kwome tradition). How-
ever, in this particular telling, Iye-Ojah was 

Figure 3.1 Goddess Iye-Ojah
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said to have descended to save Ogbali from 
killing himself. Thus, she served as a personal 
savior spirit: she saved him from death at his 
own hands—a detail that would have offended 
Ani, the goddess of the earth, for suicide was 
a crime against this powerful female deity. 
Moreover, anyone who died by their own hand 
would not be buried in Ani’s bowels but would 
be doomed to rot on top of the earth, eventu-
ally evolving into an evil spirit.

Iye-Ojah’s act of salvation would not be 
her only act. She would serve as a fertility spirit, 
promising Ogbali that he would soon give birth 
to a son. The Iye-Ojah tradition exemplifies 
the value that this society places on children. 
It reflects the fact that childlessness is viewed 
as a curse. This is why Ogbali found it neces-
sary to attempt to kill himself when his rival 
cursed him with barrenness. The importance 
of children in Igbo country is also revealed in 
the names that the people give their children. 
For instance, Amaechina (“may my path not be 
closed”) and Obiechina (“may my house not be 
closed”) are common names. Thus, in the story 
of Iye-Ojah, one witnesses the elevation of a 
spirit from personal savior, redeemer, and deity 
to a community god that took care of the fertil-
ity needs of all members of the society. It is Iye-
Ojah that the people of Ogurugu come to when 
they wish to make sure that their path or house 
does not close. They offer specific sacrifices to 
her, and she in turn provides them for children.

DeiTies as leaDers anD makers of laws

C. K. Meek argues that the real rulers of Igbo 
towns were the ancestors or spirits and that the 
living persons who acted as rulers were merely 
the agents of these divinities.27 This assess-
ment is certainly true of the female principle 
in Nsukka Division. Among these groups, re-
ligion was inextricably bound to law, justice, 
and politics. It was also bound to economics. 
For example, each Igbo market had a protec-
tor spirit and a shrine dedicated to that spirit. 
The market in Nsukka town had an Ocheg Oye 
Orba shrine in which market disputes were 
settled.28

In politics there were essentially two polit-
ical constituencies—one human, one spiritual. 
The human political constituency was made up 
of the male and female elders who ruled with 
the help of the community. The spiritual politi-
cal constituency—a constituency far superior 
to the profane one—was made up of supernat-
ural forces that derived their power from the 
spiritual world. These functionaries included 
gods and goddesses, male and female masked 
spirits and medicines, priests, priestesses, and 
diviners. In the next section, I consider the 
role of the female principle in Igbo religious 
politicking.

Ani, mother earth and the goddess of the 
lands, is considered one of the most powerful 
deities in Igboland, and as such many societies 
place her next in rank to the Great God Eze-
chitoke. Ani’s power is endowed in the fact that 
the Igbo people are agriculturalists whose lives 
depend on the fertility of the earth. It is in her 
honor that new yams are planted and eaten. 
The Igbo New Year is determined by the cycle 
of the agricultural season, which is believed to 
be under the direct control of Ani.

She is also the guardian and supervisor of 
all morality. The law of the land, omenani, is 
that which the goddess Ani decrees to be either 
right or wrong. Her prohibitions and taboos are 
called nso-ani and are considered to be abomi-
nations against mother earth. These taboos in-
clude murder, adultery, incest, food poisoning, 
and stealing food crops. It is believed that any 
contravention of her taboos would result in a 
disturbance of the equilibrium of society—the 
equilibrium between the living and the dead, 
for she is the deity in whose bowels the ances-
tors are buried.29

Every living person in the Igbo world sub-
mits to the authority of the earth goddess be-
cause ani nna bu ike nwa (“the strength of the 
child rests on the integrity and resourcefulness 
of his or her father’s land”). Ani ensures peace 
and social cohesion among the living and the 
dead.

The importance of the earth deity is also 
revealed in the names and proverbs that the 
Nsukka Igbo people profess. For instance, they 
say, ihe igwe na ahughi na ani ga-ahu ya (“what 
is not seen by the heavens cannot escape un-
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34 Nwando Achebe

noticed on earth”). They also have a saying, ani 
bu ishi onodu (“all human effort or endeavor 
has the earth as its base and foundation”). 
Other sayings, ani ma njo (“the earth goddess 
knows all evil intentions”) and ani kwere nwa 
nkwu omia nri (“ani blesses the person who re-
spects her sacred”) also work to articulate this 
special relationship. Igbo names celebrate the 
importance of the earth goddess in society as 
well. Names such as Anibueze (“the goddess of 
the land is king”), my own surname, Anichebe 
(“the goddess of the lands protect me”), and 
Anikwe (“if ani permits”) all speak to this earth 
goddess’s importance.

Another deity that plays an important role 
in societal politics and organization is Nimu 
Kwome. She is the most important deity in 
Obukpa and the goddess to whom the people 
attribute their founding (see the introduction, 
above). They maintain their loyalty and obliga-
tions to the goddess to whom they collectively 
make annual sacrifices.30 Nimu Kwome is wor-
shipped on three of the four days that make 
up the Igbo week: Nkwo, Eke, and Afor. This 
is when believers come to her shrine to pray 
to her.

Nimu Kwome acts as the society’s supreme 
court of justice. Serious cases and offenses are 
referred to Nimu and she has the final say on 
punishment. Lawbreakers are brought before 
the deity to prove their innocence by swearing 
in her name.31 Her chief priest, Attama Nimu, 
serves as her intermediary and sits in judgment 
of people who come before Nimu.32 He acts as 
a law enforcement agent, collecting fines from 
individuals and villages and recovering debts 
owed her.33

Nimu is also a goddess of war. In times of 
emergency, the igede Nimu is beaten to alert 
the people of danger. It is also beaten to inform 
people of an urgent meeting.34 Nimu has a horn 
called nja (“the horn of a buffalo”) that is also 
blown to alert people of danger.35

Nimu Kwome had female attendants 
called Umuada Nimu. A special elevated class 
of women, they were revered by society and 
greeted with a praise name: Ochebo Nnene 
Nimu Kwome. They, like Attama Nimu, were 
law enforcement agents, playing a central role 
in judging cases involving women.36 They could 

also be called in to arbitrate when titled men 
were unable to settle quarrels among them-
selves. Umuada Nimu were respected because 
they were representatives of the Nimu. It was 
they who organized the festival celebrating the 
New Year in Obukpa.37

The Umuada Nimu would, however, be 
reined in by society and were seen no more af-
ter the early 1950s. Their excesses were curbed 
by a society that believed that they had gone 
too far. Their crime was viewing the dreaded 
masquerade Onyenwe-Ani. As elsewhere in 
Igboland, masked spirits were constructed as 
male and represented that which differentiated 
men from women and full men38 from ordi-
nary men. Women were supposed to retreat 
to the background when masked spirits ap-
peared.39 Moreover, Onyenwe-Ani was feared 
even by men.

The event that led up to their censoring 
of the Umuada Nimu occurred one evening 
when members of the Umuada Nimu viewed 
the Onyenwe-Ani masquerade as it was re-
turning from the funeral of the oldest man of 
Amaozalla, Obukpa. Obukpa people believed 
that any woman who saw Onyenwe-Ani 
would die. Therefore, the anxious women hur-
ried to the priest of Onyenwe-Ani demand-
ing that he intercede on their behalf. They 
camped out in his compound and threatened 
to spend the night if he did not intervene. It 
was sacrilege for the Umuada Nimu to spend 
a night in anybody’s compound—the act that 
was tantamount to a symbolic burial of that 
person, for the only time that the Umuada 
Nimu spent a night in someone’s compound 
was at that person’s funeral. It was, therefore, 
paramount that the women leave. The priest 
of Onyenwe-Ani consequently rushed to the 
home of Eze Obukpa40 to ask that he serve as 
mediator. The Eze went with the priest to his 
home to beg the women to disperse. How-
ever, to the surprise of the Eze, the Umuada 
Nimu left the priest’s compound and threat-
ened to move to his compound instead. The 
women could not, however, penetrate the 
chief ’s compound because of the security in 
place, so they marched instead to his son’s 
house, camped out, and spent the night there. 
The unspeakable had happened. The founda-
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tion of Obukpa had been shaken because of 
the curse that the Umuada Nimu had put on 
the son of their chief. The town had to take 
action. The titled men in Obukpa met and 
decided that Obukpa would no longer put 
up with the effrontery of the Umuada Nimu. 
From that day, the society refused to ac-
knowledge any of the women’s powers—the 
decision was the end of them.41

when DeiTies marry

Numerous deities in Nsukka Division owned 
slave communities. These communities were 
either removed from the rest of the society or 
were integrated into society in such a way that 
it was often impossible to tell them apart from 
nwa ala (“sons and daughters of the soil”). The 
goddess Nimu Kwome owned a community of 
slaves who lived and worked around the shrine 
of the goddess. These slaves formed an autono-
mous village called Umuniyi. The population of 
this village group was made up of people from 
different towns and backgrounds that Nimu 
Kwome had selected—through  divination—to 
serve her. Their bond of unity rested on the fact 
that they all belonged to Nimu Kwome.42 Other 
deities, such as Adoro of Alor-Uno, although 
having slaves or igberema dedicated to her, did 
not separate them from the larger society.

The institution that encouraged these 
slave societies to develop was called igo mma 
ogo (“becoming the in-law of a deity”) in 
Nsukka Division. Its roots could be traced 
to the chaos engendered by the pillaging of 
souls for the Atlantic slave trade. Even after 
the so-called abolition, human beings were 
still being stolen from the Igbo interior to 
fuel the now-illegal trade in human beings. 
In the wake of these wars, the fragile Nsukka 
Division communities were forced to secure 
protector spirits—deities that would simulta-
neously protect and repopulate their dimin-
ished communities. And, once constructed, 
these deities wasted no time in fulfilling these 
aims. They would marry women and, with the 
aid of male sperm donors, have children with 
their human wives. These wives were tied to 

their female deity husbands, such that they 
could not ever marry freeborn men. Instead, 
they were doomed to be the bearers of chil-
dren for their deity husbands—children who 
would in some cases bear the name of their 
female deity father (such as the descendants 
of the deity Efuru in Idoha Nsukka Divi-
sion, all of whom bore the name “Nwiyi”); in 
other cases they would not bear the name of 
the deity but would still be intricately linked 
to their parent deity in a slave/master-type 
relationship.43

The wife-marrying goddess Adoro of 
Alor-Uno and Alor-Agu emerged during the 
interwar period in Nsukka Division. Initially 
constructed as a medicine, she was later el-
evated to a female deity. Adoro had three dis-
tinct intermediaries: Attama Adoro,44 Onyi-
shi Adoro,45 and Obochi Adoro. The Obochi 
Adoro was the only priestess among Adoro’s 
functionaries. These intermediaries operated 
out of an Adoro shrine located in a dense green 
forest called Uhu.46

Adoro was said to have five fingers, each 
of which was a god in its own right. These in-
cluded Ngwu Adoro, Nwada Adoro, Okpuku-
ruga, Eze Owo, and Akara Aka. The number 
five in Igbo cosmology represented complete-
ness, the wholeness of something. The five 
fingers of Adoro made up a complete goddess, 
each of which had priests who performed du-
ties on their behalf.

Adoro’s wives—igberema (“dedicatees”)—
were essentially human beings who had been 
enslaved by the deity to bear children for her. 
This relationship allowed Adoro to become an 
in-law of the families of her numerous wives. 
And a strong and powerful in-law she would 
become, extending her protection to any fam-
ily whose daughter she had married. Adoro 
needed to marry wives in order to fulfill the 
twofold mission for which the Alor-Uno had 
constructed her—to protect society, which she 
achieved as a medicine deified, and then to re-
populate society. It was this repopulation mis-
sion that required the services of females who 
could bear children for the deity. Over time, 
Alor-Uno would grow by leaps and bounds, 
integrating all the women (and their children) 
that Adoro had married into the community.
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36 Nwando Achebe

when he is a she: The male PriesTess  
anD The female DeiTy

Female spirits were arguably the most powerful 
divinities in the Igbo pantheon. The Igbo ideal 
of balance, a balance between male and female 
principles, reveals itself in the biological sex 
of the human helpers of these female spirits. 
In Igboland, female deities usually have male 
priests, and male deities have female priest-
esses. This reality can be explained by the cul-
ture’s ideal of a female-male balance of forces, 
which in turn make up a complete and whole 
force. As discussed earlier, the Igbo Great God, 
Ezechitoke, is neither male nor female but a 
she/he balance of male and female forces. It is 
this same balance that finds expression in the 
relationship between deities and their human 
helpers.

However, there is an exception to this rule, 
and it occurs very infrequently in Igboland. 
This is when male would-be ritual initiates 
transform themselves into females or, more 
appropriately put, male priestesses, in order to 
serve female deities. Given the Igbo ideal for a 
balance of forces, why would this happen? How 
could it happen? The how is easier to answer 
than the why. And this how can be explained 
by the complexity Igbo ideas and conceptual-
izations surrounding gender. In Igboland, sex 
and gender did not coincide in precolonial so-
ciety. Gender was fluid and flexible, allowing 
women to become men and men to become 
women. Therefore, gendered reclassifications 
were not uncommon.

Let me now attempt to answer the why: 
why would male ritual workers transform 
themselves into women? The answer perhaps 
can be gleaned from the supreme standing of 
the spiritual or unseen world. For it is only in 
this elevated world of spirits that Igbo males 
transform into females. And it is certainly 
not surprising that Nsukka men would seek 
advancement and elevation of their status by 
transforming themselves into priestesses (gen-
der, not sex) in order to serve this supernatural 
world as intermediaries.

In this section, I present excerpts from 
conversations with two men who became 
priestesses of female deities in Nsukka Division. 

These individuals are unique because they are 
socially constructed as females. First, I present 
excerpts from a 1998 interview with Augustine 
Ntehe, male priestess of the Adani Anunje god-
dess. He talks about himself, his priesthood, 
and the origins of his river goddess Anunje:

You are welcome, you people are welcome. 
My daughter it will be well with you. What 
you are looking for, you will get it. . . . I am 
Augustine Ntehe. I am from Adani. This 
place is called Amokwe, Amokwe, Adani. 
My English name is Augustine Ntehe but my 
Igbo name is Ayogo Nnadozie. I was born 
a Christian. I joined the army in the year 
1939, May 3, 1939. That was the day I was 
baptized. Since that day I became known 
as Augustine Ntehe. . . . So as I understand 
it, I was born and grew up to maturity and 
acquired knowledge. I met many people and 
I asked them how the goddess came about. 
They each informed me that they came to 
the world and saw her.

The goddess is a personification of a river, and 
is consulted through divination. In the physical 
form, she is a piece of cloth that is tied to an 
o. fo. 47 staff and decorated with an oji [“metal”] 
ornament.

Anunje is a powerful deity. When you con-
sult her, what she demands of you to bring 
for her, you will bring and she will do what is 
required of her from her own side. She might 
demand a pot, fowl, or kolanut. When you 
complain to her and it is something she will 
do for you, she will do it.

Anunje is a deified woman. She appears at 
night to people either as a young or old woman 
wearing a white cloth tied around her waist. In 
the next excerpt, Augustine relives the experi-
ence of seeing Anunje for the first time:

When I came back from Hausaland,48 she 
would pass through this way [pointing] and I 
would watch her. That was when her Attama 
[“priest”] was living here [i.e., in this house]. 
She would pass here at night and after watch-
ing her for sometime, I would go and stay in-
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side the house. Sometimes she would stop at 
the house and if no light was lit, she would 
cry. If she were passing, a fire would be pre-
pared for her to warm herself. If you go there 
[pointing to the kitchen area], you will see 
the firewood.

On Anunje’s physical appearance, Augustine 
Ntehe said: “The lady was fair in complexion 
and she would tie a cloth [around her waist] 
and would carry a little plate on her head—
a small plate like this [shows me]. The plate 
would contain odo [‘yellow chalk’].”49 Anunje 
was also said to appear to individuals, reveal 
prophesies and tell them what to do:

She may come to you, assuming you are a 
child, and tell you what you will do in the 
future. When the person goes back home, he 
or she will tell his or her mother what he or 
she saw. The child would say that he or she 
saw a mysterious woman and this was her 
message, or that this is what she told him or 
her.

Next, Augustine Ntehe elaborates on the pro-
cess of becoming a (male) priestess of Anunje:

To become the priestess of this deity is not 
based on one’s wealth. It is not because you 
are a rich person that you will be invited to 
become her priestess. If the oldest person in 
the village dies, somebody will replace him 
[as Anunje’s priestess]. I am the oldest now 
and someone will take over after I die. As-
suming I am a senior to this man [points to 
my research guide, Erobuike Eze], when I die 
he will take over my position. He will have 
to perform some ceremonies and ritual rites. 
He will cook, buy goats, perform cultural 
rites. This will indicate that he has become 
the priestess [of Anunje] and is now in con-
trol. This has been the system since the deity 
came into existence.

He then reveals that he had taken the male title 
of o. zo.  before he became the priestess of An-
unje. O. zo.  is the highest title that Igbo men can 
take. Ntehe had thus achieved prominence as a 
man before he did as a woman. He continued:

I took the o. zo.  title. Yes, I took the title of 
men. I took the title before I joined the army. 
My father was still alive then. In fact, I took 
the title through my father but I did not wear 
it [the o. zo.  symbol] on my feet when I took 
the title. I started to wear it when I came 
back [from the war]. . . . Any person that 
took the o. zo.  title, if you look at their feet, 
you will know.

When asked whether there were any apparent 
distinguishing features of a male priestess, Au-
gustine Ntehe said:

Yes there are. Now . . . this thing I am wear-
ing on my ankle [special beads], it is not ev-
erybody that wears it. If it were in the past, 
it is something like this [points again to his 
special beads] that is worn on the hands and 
feet. You will rub this [yellow chalk] on your 
legs. And anyone you come across will know 
that you are the Attama of Anunje. A person 
will not shake hands with you [the Attama] 
in this way [extends right hand]. I will greet 

Figure 3.2 Male priestess Augustine Ntehe
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38 Nwando Achebe

you like this [embraces me] because you 
are my fellow woman. Because he is a man 
[points to my research guide], I will shake 
him like this [extends his right hand and asks 
Erobuike Eze to extend both hands].

There are a number of norms that the male 
priestess of Anunje must observe—mores that 
set him apart from other men in society and 
indicate that he has transformed himself into a 
woman. When asked how he became a woman, 
Augustine’s response was simply: “I did not be-
come a woman, I am a woman.” Augustine Ntehe 
in fact dresses as a woman. He ties his wrapper 
as a woman would (knotted at the side, as op-
posed to the front as Igbo men were known to 
do) and cannot wear clothing that is considered 
male. Moreover, Ntehe observes societal norms 
that determine acceptable female behavior, like 
sitting with both legs tightly closed or crossed. 
Igbo men readily sit with their legs wide apart. 
As a male priestess, Augustine Ntehe cannot 
do this. He also cannot have sexual intercourse 
with his wife during the times that he goes to 
worship his deity. Augustine Ntehe spoke about 
these unique features of his priesthood:

And so I myself that is here, I cannot wear 
trousers, I cannot wear shorts or trousers 
except how I tie this cloth. And as I tie this 
cloth, I will tie it like a woman. I will not tie 
it like a man because the deity that I answer 
to is a woman. And she made me a woman.

Any period I am with my wife, I will not 
go to the deity. I will not go to her because 
she is a woman. And if Anunje is going to 
be offered sacrifice today and this person 
has relationship with a woman [points to my 
research guide] he will not go there. He will 
stand outside.

Augustine Ntehe then spoke about the day-to-
day worship of Anunje and the individuals who 
attend to her:

I offer sacrifices to the deity every Eke day. 
Just as yesterday was Eke, it is a must that I 
sacrifice to her. Even if I am traveling to an-
other town, or I am going somewhere, I must 
wake up early to offer sacrifice to the deity 

before I leave home. I sacrifice to Anunje on 
Eke day, unless she requests that someone 
come and offer sacrifice to her on say, Oye 
day, then I will do so. But on Eke, I do not fail 
to offer sacrifices to Anunje.

However, if I am not feeling okay, I will 
take kolanut and ask a little boy, a boy who 
does not know women [a virgin] to offer the 
sacrifice on my behalf. A person that has 
had sexual intercourse with a woman does 
not offer sacrifice to Anunje, unless that per-
son is a titled person. I offer sacrifice to An-
unje because I am a woman and no longer a 
man. I was no longer a man the day I took 
the title [of male priestess]. The day I took 
the title, odo [“yellow chalk”], ushiyi [“red 
ointment”], and ose oji [“special peppered 
groundnut sauce”] were used to offer all the 
necessary sacrifices. They also used a new-
born chicken. The newborn chicken meant I 
had been reborn, that I was no longer a man 
but a woman.

As the passage above makes clear, men who 
have not symbolically become women ei-
ther by being born anew (as in the case of the 
male priestess) or because they are virgin boys 
(whose virginity distances them from the claim 
of manhood) cannot offer sacrifices to Anunje. 
What is more, a male priestess who has just had 
sexual intercourse with a woman is not allowed 
into her shrine, because that act temporarily 
displaces his womanhood with manhood. It 
would appear that Anunje was particular about 
having only gendered females attend to the in-
tricacies of her daily worship.

Other women who looked after her in-
cluded the Oboloko, the wife of Anunje’s male 
priestess:

Yes, other women take part in certain ritu-
als concerning the offering of sacrifices to 
Anunje. The leader of the women that offer 
sacrifices to the deity is called Oboloko. She 
is my wife. All the food that is cooked for the 
deity, or meant for offering sacrifice to the 
deity is cooked by the Oboloko.

The goddess has many taboos that are observed 
in her honor. Her color of choice is white, which 
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stands for a purity of body and soul. She detests 
everything that is black, a color that stands for 
filth and uncleanliness. This “uncleanliness” 
informs one of her most powerful taboos—the 
ostracism of women from her shrine during 
their menstrual cycles:

Anything that is black, if you wear black 
cloth, you will not stand before her presence. 
You will not enter where she is; you are not 
supposed to wear black. She forbids black 
cloth.

. . . A woman on her menses will not en-
ter Anunje’s shrine. A woman on her menses 
will not cook for her either. A woman on her 
menses will stay far from the shrine. This is 
the way it is.

While the so-called uncleanliness and pollut-
ing nature of menstruation are reasons that 
scholars50 have pointed to for these types of 
taboos, in my view, that analysis is limited. It 
is not so much that menstruation is unclean or 
pollutes, it is more accurately that in the very 
act of menstruating, a woman releases that 
which under different circumstances could 
have become a living being, a child. And as 
mother and fertility goddess, Anunje is for the 
birthing process and must therefore distance 
herself from any experiential witness of women 
releasing this exterminational flow.

There are certain foods that she abhors as 
well:

This deity detests okpa [“bambara nut”]. 
People don’t eat this kind of food in her 
presence. If you are a practitioner and you 
eat okpa, she will kill you, unless the per-
son ate it mistakenly. But the person has to 
vomit it, to indicate that it was not a deliber-
ate act.

Anunje is a goddess of morality and moral 
conduct. She holds her believers to a strict 
code of behavior, much like the Christian 
canon, firmly condemning murder and adul-
tery. In fact, she is believed to strike adulter-
ers dead and only the performance of certain 
absolution rites could save them from this 
end:

If you kill a person, you will not enter into the 
deity’s shrine. . . . If a person’s crime is very 
grave such as witchcraft, murder, or adultery 
.  . . if the deity does not kill the person, the 
person will be exposed for people to know 
what he or she is doing. The person will be 
made to confess. That is how Anunje works.

A lady that moves this way [gesticu-
lates, indicating an adulterer], will not enter 
her shrine. A married woman who moves 
about, once the deity catches you, you are in 
trouble. . . . And if you are a woman who has 
performed the traditional marriage customs 
and you are living with your husband and 
you move from one man to another, the de-
ity will invoke her anger on you. . . . The deity 
abhors this kind of behavior.

There is, however, hope for people who come 
to the deity in true repentance: “A person who 
commits evil will confess. He or she will con-
fess the evils he or she has done. . . . Anunje will 
ask him or her to confess so that they can live.”51

Adani people have another powerful god-
dess, a warrior goddess called Nnemuruora, 
“the mother of all Adani,” who is believed to 
have fought wars of expansion with Nkpologu, 
Uvuru, Edem, and Ede. Her war strategies in-
cluded flooding grounds that were previously 
dry and covering them with grass and leaves, 
personifying manifestations of natural phe-
nomena like thunder and lightning in order 
to terrorize her enemies, and turning daylight 
into nightfall so that Adani’s enemies could not 
see their targets.52 Ejike Omowo Anthony Eze 
was the male priestess of Nnemuruora in 1998. 
Like Augustine Ntehe, he is a man that is con-
sidered female:

You people are welcome. . . . My name is 
Ejike Omowo Anthony Eze. The name of this 
place is Ajuona, Adani in Uzo Uwani Local 
Government Area. . . . This deity is a woman 
and her name is Nnemuruora53—the mother 
that bore Adani. So if you like, you can call 
her the elderly woman. There are some who 
call her Inyiukpara. This Inyiukpara that 
some people call her is because she has a 
stream. Nnemuruora has a stream. Just as we 
are here now, if someone tries to do us who 
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40 Nwando Achebe

are seated here harm, she may flood the road 
with water and cover it with leaves. . . . So 
that when the evildoer is coming, he or she 
will assume that they are walking on solid 
ground, and the ground will consume them.

Attama Eze then described the physical ap-
pearance of Nnemuruora:

Nnemuruora comes out in the daytime and 
the night too. When she comes out, you will 
see her and she will see you too. Just as we 
are in dry season, you may be a farmer com-
ing back from the farm and you are carry-
ing yams, Nnemuruora may meet you in 
the form of a human figure. She will dress 
like a young maiden, with succulent breasts, 
like a beautiful girl. She will meet you and 
greet you. She will plead with you to give her 
some yam. If you are the type of person that 
refuses to give alms to people, and refuse to 
give her yam, she will ignore you and keep 
quiet. And from then on, you will become 
sick and that sickness will be chicken pox.

Sometimes she will look like an old 
woman. She will put a plate on her head 
like this [demonstrates] and will be going 
about begging for food. She may come just 
as we are, when she comes, she will be liv-
ing here. She may ask for water and say that 
she is thirsty. You will see her, but you will 
not know her. You will assume that she is a 
regular human being. At Oye Adani [Adani 
Market], there is a location where she has her 
own stall in the market.

As can be discerned from the passage above, 
Nnemuruora is a deity who believes in the 
fairness of things. She believes in sharing, in 
distributing wealth equally between members 
of the community—an expectation that is re-
vealed in the severity of the punishment: an 
affliction of chicken pox that she bestows on 
people for stinginess. Attama Eze described 
Nnemuruora’s duties:

A woman who has no child, if she comes 
to Nnemuruora, she will give the woman a 
child. If a person comes to me and tells me 
that Nnemuruora has told him or her to 
bring something to offer a sacrifice to her, so 
that she will take care of that person’s con-
cern, I will first tell the person to go away. I 
do this to allow me time to carry out my own 
divining. It is when Nnemuruora reveals 
her wishes to me, that I will carry out the  
sacrifice.

Whatever problem you have, when you 
beg her, she will do it for you. Like deaths, 
after birth—when you have a baby and the 
child dies a few weeks or months after de-
livery, and this pattern is repeated several 
times, it means that that child is an o. gbanje.54 
Nnemuruora may call you to bring the 
o.gbanje child to her, so that she can heal her. 
When you come, she will heal the child.

Nnemuruora is an organized religion that has 
an association of female practitioners who 
meet regularly to discuss their concerns:

She has an association with members who 
meet regularly. When her association meet-
ing is about to begin, kolanut is presented. 

Figure 3.3 Male priestess Ejike Omowo Anthony 
Eze
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Nnemuruora is given her own kolanut. After 
Nnemuruora’s kolanut is taken out of the lot, 
prayers are said on her behalf. All members 
present at the meeting will have a share of 
the kolanut. . . . It is after the sharing and eat-
ing of the kolanut that the meeting will start.

Next Attama Nnemuruora describes the day-
to-day operation of Nnemuruora’s shrine. 
Once again he reveals Nnemuruora’s articu-
lated desire for equity and fairness among her 
believers in all things:

It is on Nkwo or Oye market days that sac-
rifices are offered to Nnemuruora. . . . When 
an animal is killed [for Nnemuruora], it is 
divided into two halves. I, the Attama [chief 
priest] will take one half, while the deity 
owns the other half. And of my own half, my 
own share, I will give people that come to 
worship her some of it. Everybody is given 
the same quantity, whether the person is a 
little child or a grown up person. Everyone 
is given an equal share. That is how it works.

Nnemuruora has a river, a forest with 
everything there, even kolanut trees. So if 
you want to pluck kolanut, you can. You just 
have to pick some for her. You can even take 
the kolanut to the market to sell, provided 
you share the kolanut equally with her. If 
your share exceeds hers even by one kola, she 
will show her wrath by flooding the area with 
water. So that is how it is.

The goddess has a number of nso Nnemurou-
ora [“taboos”] that must be observed by her 
worshippers. Like Anunje, Nnemuruora rejects 
all that interrupts the birthing process (e.g., 
menstrual blood) or is excessively male (e.g., 
sex with one’s wife before consulting her). She 
also cannot come in contact with a newborn. 
Attama Eze spoke on this:

Like you this man [points to my guide Ero-
buike Eze] if you had sexual intercourse with 
a woman last night you cannot come into 
Nnemuruora’s shrine. A woman who is on 
her menses cannot come near Nnemuruora. 
A woman who has a newborn cannot come 
in contact with Nnemuruora until that baby 

is at least 12 days old. Even I cannot visit the 
mother of a newborn, until that newborn is 
at least 12 days old.

Nnemuruora’s twelve-day restriction against 
newborns can be explained by the fact that in 
this Nsukka culture, a child is not named until 
she or he is twelve days old. And it is the per-
formance of naming that essentially breathes 
a life sustaining force into the said child.55 Eze 
continued:

If you commit manslaughter and Nnemuru-
ora gets hold of you, the deity will kill you, 
but before she kills you, she will give you no-
tice. She will first make you sick and you may 
or may not recover. However, if you have 
committed many heinous crimes, Nnemuru-
ora will kill you instantly. She might even go 
as far as killing all your relatives until sacri-
fices are performed for her.

Anything that is evil, Nnemuruora ab-
hors. A person that poisons you, or maltreats 
you, hasn’t that person killed you? If some-
one has destroyed the yams you cultivated 
on your farm through medicine or witch-
craft, hasn’t that person killed you? Anything 
that is evil Nnemuruora detests. But what 
Nnemuruora wants is for you [points to me] 
to have your own and this person [points 
to Erobuike Eze] to have his own. Do you 
understand?

Anthony Eze then explained the process of be-
coming Nnemuruora’s male priestess:

What happens is that Nnemuruora chooses 
the person she wishes will become her priest-
ess. She may choose a little child to become 
her priestess, but sometimes she chooses an 
older person. The community finds out by 
consulting a diviner. . . . I was a Christian 
before I became Nnemuruora’s priestess. I 
have been her priestess since 1984 and I am 
36 years old.56

When I want to offer sacrifices to Nnem-
uruora, I tie white cloth around my waist like 
a woman because I am a woman. The reason 
that I am regarded as a woman is that it is 
her that I worship and I represent her as nne 
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[“mother”]. I represented her as mother, so if 
I want to offer sacrifice to her, I will tie cloth 
as mothers do. Do you understand?

In Anthony’s present position, he is both male 
eze57 (“traditional leader”) and male priest-
ess of Nnemuruora, revealing the flexibility of 
the Igbo gender construct, which allows indi-
viduals to occupy positions as men and women 
simultaneously:

I am the Eze of Adani. As Eze I am male, but 
as Attama, I am a woman. It is in our lineage. 
. . . I am called eze-nwanyi [“queen”] even 
though I am a man. . . . [I]t is my job to look 
after Nnemuruora.

Nnemuruora also has a number of female 
functionaries, who see to it that her shrine runs 
smoothly. Attama Anthony Eze described, 
in the next passage, the duties of some of the 
women who worship Nnemuruora:

Yes, there are certain duties performed by 
women. . . . It is a woman who does the 
cooking meant for the deity. It is done by 
my wife. She is called Oboloko. Oboloko 
does the cooking and at the end of the cook-
ing she has her own share. The women get 
a special part of any animal slaughtered for 
Nnemuruora. . . . If a person offering a sacri-
fice committed a crime, Nnemuruora might 
demand that clothing or something else be 
purchased for her Oboloko, as part of that 
person’s punishment. She might also instruct 
you to work for her, her male priestess, and 
her Oboloko.58

In Augustine Ntehe and Anthony Eze, we wit-
ness men in Nsukka Division transforming 
themselves into women in order to occupy po-
sitions of influence in the most powerful realm 
of politicking in society. They both firmly in-
sisted they neither had become a woman but 
they were women. They dressed as women and 
abided by feminine norms. Their positional-
ity was, however, merely a social construction. 
They were both married to women and en-
gaged in heterosexual sex. Moreover, society 
did not belabor the fact that they were biologi-

cal males. They were born male but their gen-
der was female.

In this chapter, I have sought, through a 
number of case studies, to advance the the-
sis that the female principle in Igbo religion 
pervaded all aspects of society—politics, eco-
nomics, culture—and sat in judgment of its 
members therein. It was this female principle 
that discerned the forces that caused social dis-
integration (e.g., violence, murder, adultery) 
and worked toward societal cohesiveness, thus 
breathing life into Meek’s assertion that the real 
rulers of Nsukka towns were indeed the spir-
its and that human beings were merely there 
to interpret the will of the gods and, as I have 
argued throughout this chapter, the goddesses.
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